ABSTRACT: Prolyl-tRNA synthetases (ProRSs) 
dynamics studies showed motional coupling between the INS and protein segments containing the catalytically important 23 proline-binding loop (PBL, residues 199−206). In particular, the complete deletion of INS, as well as mutation of G217 or E218 24 to alanine, exhibited significant effects on the motion of the PBL. The presence of coupled dynamics between neighboring 25 protein segments was also observed through in silico mutations and essential dynamics analysis. Altogether, this study 26 demonstrates that structural elements at the editing domain−activation domain interface participate in coupled motions that 27 facilitate amino acid binding and catalysis by bacterial ProRSs, which may explain why truncated or defunct editing domains have 28 been maintained in some systems, despite the lack of catalytic activity. ATP Hydrolysis Assays. ATP hydrolysis reactions for 153 monitoring pretransfer editing were conducted as described 154 previously. 11 An alanine concentration of 500 mM was used 155 and a proline concentration of 30 mM. The reactions were 156 initiated with a final ProRS concentration of 0.5 μM.
157
Aminoacylation Assays. Aminoacylation assays were 158 performed under standard conditions 20 with 0.5 μM tRNA Pro , 159 13.3 μM [ 3 H]proline, and 100 nM ProRS. 160 Aminoacylated tRNA. Aminoacylated tRNA for use in 161 deacylation assays was prepared at room temperature according 162 to published conditions. 1 Ec AlaRS (2 μM) was used to acylate 163 G1:C72/U70 tRNA Pro (8 μM) in the presence of [ 3 H]Ala (7.3 164 μM) in buffer containing 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 4 mM 165 ATP, 25 mM MgCl 2 , 20 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 20 mM KCl, 166 and 0.1 mg/mL bovine serum albumin. 167 Deacylation Assays. Deacylation assays were conducted at 168 room temperature according to published conditions. 1 Reaction 169 mixtures contained 1 μM G1:C72/U70 [ 3 H]Ala-tRNA Pro , 150 170 mM KPO 4 (pH 7.0), 5 mM MgCl 2 , and 0.1 mg/mL bovine 171 serum albumin. The reactions were initiated with 5 μM ProRS. 172 Negative controls were performed using 150 mM KPO 4 Briefly, the covariance matrix, C is computed with elements C ij 232 for any two points (C α coordinates) i and j using 244 The projection is a measure of the extent to which each 245 conformation is displaced, in the direction of a specific principal 246 mode, and is called the principal component (PC). For a 247 trajectory, the projections are obtained as matrix elements q i (t) 248 (i = 1, 2, ..., M).
249
PCA was conducted using the following steps: (i) preparing a 250 modified trajectory file by removing the coordinates of the 251 water molecules, selecting only the C α atoms, and removing the 252 overall translational and rotational motions, (ii) calculating the 253 covariance matrix in which the atomic coordinates are the 254 variables, and (iii) diagonalizing the covariance matrix for 255 calculation of the eigenvectors and the corresponding 256 eigenvalues. The first three PCs were used for performing 257 PCA-based cluster analysis as discussed in Carma documenta-258 tion. 35 Briefly, on the basis of contributions of the first three 259 PCs, conformations in the overall trajectory were grouped into 260 several clusters. The cluster with the greatest number of 261 conformations is representative of predominant conformational 262 fluctuations and was used for further analysis of dynamic cross-263 correlations between C α atoms. The cross-correlation coef-264 ficient between fluctuations of residues i and j (CC ij ) was 265 calculated using
266 where σ x i and σ x j represent the standard deviation of the 267 displacements of the two points (C α coordinates) i and j, 268 respectively. The correlated motion (CC ij > 0) between two C α 269 atoms occurs when they move in the same direction, while the 270 anticorrelated motion is generated when two C α (CC ij < 0) 271 atoms move in opposite directions.
272
The root-mean-square projections (rmsp) of q were obtained 273 from the last 7 ns of the simulations using the following 274 equation:
To determine if the functional dynamics had undergone 276 significant change because of a single-point mutation, a 277 combined essential dynamics analysis was performed following 278 projections were compared for these simulations.
284
■ RESULTS
285
The results are presented in the following order. First, the that of the WT enzyme (Figure 3b ). The reduced activity of Root-Mean-Square Deviation (rmsd) Profiles. The 342 rmsds were calculated using 12 ns MD simulation data for 343 WT, G217A, E218A, E218D, and ΔINS ProRS systems. The 344 plots of rmsd with respect to the initial equilibrated structure f4 345 are shown in Figure 4 . After ∼5 ns simulations, the C α rmsd 346 values remained within ∼1 Å. Data from the last 7 ns 347 simulations were used for further study. the MD simulation of Ef ProRS (chain B) is shown in Figure 6 .
372
In this study, the dynamic cross-correlation matrix was The effect of deletion of INS and point mutation of G217 396 and E218 on Ef ProRS dynamics was also studied. The dynamic 397 cross-correlation map of the atomic (C α ) fluctuations between 398 the PBL-containing protein segments (residues 190−220) and 399 the rest of the molecule for the WT and the mutant variants is f7 400 shown in Figure 7 . Although we cannot rule out the change in 401 structure due to these mutations (site-directed/deletion), 402 noticeable alteration of residue fluctuations between the PBL-403 containing protein segment and other structural elements of the 404 protein was observed for all mutant proteins compared to the 405 WT enzyme (Figure 7) . In particular, a significant change in the 406 motional coupling between the PBL-containing segment and 407 the editing domain (residues 224−407) was observed for the 408 two ProRS variants, G217A and E218D. In addition, noticeable 409 alteration of dynamic coupling among residues of the entire 410 PBL-containing segment (residues 190−235) and residues 411 150−235 as well as anticodon binding domain was observed 412 (Figure 7) . with any catalytic site residues. The lack of a significant effect 514 on alanine activation for the E218A and G217A variants 515 suggests that these residues might aid in maintaining the 
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Article dx.doi.org/10.1021/bi300097g | Biochemistry XXXX, XXX, XXX−XXX 516 internal dynamics of the active site protein segments and the 517 PBL, which facilitates the binding of the cognate amino acid but 518 plays a more minor role in noncognate alanine activation. This 519 is also apparent from the fact that the k cat for proline activation 520 by E218A ProRS was only reduced 3-fold, whereas the K M was 521 elevated 15-fold.
522
The mutation of G217 and E218 to alanine also impacted 523 cognate tRNA aminoacylation (Figure 3a) , although the impact 524 was less severe (∼2−3-fold) than for amino acid activation. 525 This observation suggests that the binding of the 3′-acceptor 526 end in the aminoacylation active site was not altered 527 significantly by the alanine substitutions.
528
Role of PBL in Amino Acid Selection. If the open to 529 closed conformational transition of the PBL is important for 530 the protection of the cognate aminoacyl adenylate from 531 spontaneous hydrolysis by the surrounding water, the mutation 532 of G217 and E218 to alanine may be expected to enhance Pro-533 AMP hydrolysis. However, ATP hydrolysis was only slightly 534 stimulated in the presence of proline for the G217A and E218A 535 mutants ( Figure S1a of (Figure 5 ). However, the flexibility 546 of this loop was altered by the mutation of G217 and E218. As 547 expected, mutation of G217 to alanine brought some rigidity to 548 the PBL dynamics. On the other hand, mutation of E218 to 549 alanine caused an increase in the mobility of the whole protein 550 backbone but reduced the flexibility of the PBL. The increased 551 mobility of the protein backbone is expected as the substitution 552 of E218 with alanine disrupted the electrostatic interaction 553 between E218 and R151 of the activation domain (Figure 1b) . 554 Interestingly, the mutation of E218 to aspartic acid resulted in 555 an overall reduction in protein flexibility. Close scrutiny of the 556 E218D structure revealed the existence of some additional H-557 bond interactions between the surrounding residues and the 558 aspartic acid, which might have brought some extra rigidity to 559 the structure (data not shown). However, the deletion of the 560 INS has the reverse effect on the flexibility of the PBL. 561 Apparently, the PBL that is essential for substrate binding and 562 catalysis acquired significant flexibility upon deletion of the INS 563 ( Figure 5 ). This observation suggests that the INS might have a 564 role in maintaining the optimal flexibility of the PBL.
565
The cross-correlation matrix obtained from the cluster 566 analysis (eq 4) revealed that the editing domain is mainly 567 engaged in anticorrelated motion with the central activation 568 domain (Figure 6 ). The existence of anticorrelated motion 569 between these two domains may be critical for providing 570 adequate space for the 3′-end of a tRNA to enter the synthetic 571 active site for aminoacylation. Anticorrelated motion between 572 the editing and activation domains has also been observed in 573 other synthetase systems, including isoleucyl-and leucyl-tRNA 574 synthetases. 49, 50 Close analysis of the dynamic cross-correlation 575 matrix also revealed the existence of correlated motion among 576 several polypeptide segments within the activation domain. In 577 addition, the adjacent residues of the polypeptide segment that 578 includes both the PBL and the 217 GED 219 motif (residues 195− 
